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Scene HI. Dwarf's Home.
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"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
Cooper's famous story here. Mau
rice Tourneur's screen vision of
world known Indian classic attraction at Reynolds Theatre, under the
Club, on May
auspices of the Hi-2 and 3, at night. Come and see it.
do not disappoint the club by failing
to see this big royalty picture.' Admission 25c and 35c.
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APPARATUS ARRIVES
Some of
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dren's playground has arrived, con
sisting ol slides, swings, horizontal
ladder, and
This apparatus will be installed
In a few days and the wading pool
will be a formal opening, of the park
some time in May.
Let every one help boost the play
ground.
Considerable funds, are needed ' to
help make the playground attractive.
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One Lady admitted Free with eace paid 35c ticket

This Flllpina ta making a Philippine
hat, which Is becoming quite popular
with both men and women In the
MEN, HERE'S A TIP!
United States, and is usually a source
If you axe looking for a suit, of ef great pride to the wearer.
material, good style and pattern, yon will find it at Phil Hyman'g
After all-- shortage of while paper
Store for $15.00 and $20.00 does not bother us as much as a
. shortage of long green Pekln (111 )"
per Suit
,
STORE Free Press.
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Monday night

Band Concert in front of Tent

.

at 7:00 P. M.
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sent to Obion County points, $1.00 per year
anywhere outside the County, $1.50. It's worth it
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